We’re dedicated to the promotion of Democratic Principles and Values.

These values are expressed in the Declaration of Independence, United States Constitution and Democratic Party Platform.

We are dedicated to encouraging the participation in the political process, supporting and electing Democratic candidates in Delta County, State and National elections.

Contact Info:
Delta County Democratic Party
Phone: (970) 872-4217
PO Box 96, Austin, CO 81410
deltacountydems@gmail.com
www.deltadems.org
Delta Dems are about empowering people and protecting the planet.

We believe in policies that support the family such as paid parental leave, support for public schools, prenatal health care, equal pay for equal work, day care programs for our children, and immigration policies that don’t punish children or split up families.

We believe opinions, beliefs, and values should be based on reason, evidence, and compassion, not on fear, anger, and ignorance. Our government should embody that.

No religion is better than another. The absence of religion should be respected just as much as other beliefs.

Government should be responsive to the people, not powerful corporations and wealthy campaign donors.

People should be treated equally under the law, and have the freedom to make their own choices and live the life they want.

We do not believe corporations are people and are willing to make sure that powerful corporations live by the same rules as we do.

We believe that consenting adults should have the right to love and marry whomever they choose.

Join us, because we love Colorado as much as you do.